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A. DEEP WOUNDS / CLOSED WOUNDS 
 1.  Disinfect the surface of the wound with 70-95% alcohol and 1-2% tincture of iodine. 
 2.  Aspirate the deepest portion of the wound, avoiding contamination by the wound surface 
 3.  Transfer aspirate to a sterile screw cap container.  If a very small amount of material is  
                    aspirated, submit in the syringe,  Remove the needle and replace with a cap. 
 4.  If possible, obtain wound aspirate at the time of incision, drainage and debridement of 
                   infected wound. 
 5.  Send to the laboratory immediately. 
 
B. DRAINAGE / SUPERFICIAL WOUNDS 
 1.  Use an Eswab and pass over the wound, firmly sampling the wound's advancing edge or 
      aspirate abscess wall material with a needle and syringe, expel sample into sterile screw cap tube. 
      Note:  syringe aspiration is preferable because swabs dry easily and because of the limited amount  
                            of material obtained. 
 2.  If a very small amount is collected, submit in syringe, remove needle and replace with cap 
 3.  Send to the lab immediately 
 
C. BURN WOUND 
 1.  The surface of the burn will become colonized by the patient's microbial flora or by environmental 
                   organisms.  When the organism load is large, infection of underlying tissue may occur and  
                   bacteremia may result. 
 2.  Cultures of the surface are misleading, therefore biopsies of deeper tissue are often indicated. 
 3.  Additionally, organisms may not be distributed evenly in the burn wound, so sampling of different  
                   areas of the burn is recommended. 
 4.  Disinfect the surface of the burn.  Allow the disinfectant to dry prior to collecting the specimen. 
 5.  Collect a punch biopsy sample for quantitative culture 
 
D. ULCERS AND NODULES 
 1.  Disinfect ulcer or nodule 
 2.  Remove overlying debris 
 3.  Curette the base of the nodule or lesion. 
 4.  If exudate is present, collect it with a syringe or sterile swab. 
 
E. TISSUE / BIOPSIES 
 1.  Collect tissue aseptically. Include material from both the center and the edge of the lesion 
 2.  Place the specimen in a sterile container on sterile gauze moistened with sterile 
         nonbacteriostatic saline. 
 3.  Send immediately to the laboratory 
 4.  For virology cultures, do not allow the tissue to dry and transport in viral transport media (M4RT). 
 5.  Do not submit tissue in formalin. 
 


